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BACK...BY POPULAR DEMAND...NEW HIRES AND INTERNAL STAFF MOVEMENT!
WELCOME ABOARD!
Please join us in welcoming the following new team members who started in January 1998:

Shiane Bellamy - HR Associate/Compensation--Human Resources (Team #404). Shiane comes to the AICPA from
International Care Center where she was an Administrative Assistant.
Jason Gitstein - Technical Manager-Professional Ethics (Team #440). Before joining Team AICPA, Jason worked
for the New York City Campaign Finance Board as an Analyst.
Usa Hudson - HR Associate/Employee Relations-Human Resources (Team #404). Before joining Team AICPA, Lisa
was an Assistant Editor at Hyperion Books.

Ann Lewis - Web Project Manager-On-Line Services (Team #439). Ann joins us from Chadmare, where she was an
Internet Webmaster/Developer.

Lydia Ruiz - Member Satisfaction Representative (Part-Time)-Member Satisfaction (Team #480). Before joining
Team AICPA, Lydia was an Assistant Manager at Black Books Plus.

STAFF CHANGES
celia Anthony, who was an Advertising Sales Representative in Marketing Services (Team #451), recently moved
to Professional Development - Quality Assurance as a Faculty Administrator (Team #494).

Kevin McGuinness, who was a Web Content Coordinator/Editor is now a Web Content Manager in On-Line Services
(Team #439).
Ingrid Medina, who was an Administrative Secretary in Examinations (Team #444), recently moved to Production Periodicals (Team #443) as a Senior Production Associate.

Ann Sammon, who was a Technical Manager in Professional Development - Group Study (Team #475) is now a
Technical Manager in Technical Services (Team #433).
Irene Shubov, who was the Cashier in Financial Management (Team #445), recently moved to TIPS (Team #408) as
an Administrative Secretary.
Best of luck on your new assignments!

OXFORD HEALTH PLAN AND RECENT MEDIA COVERAGE
The Institute’s Benefits Committee recently met with Oxford representatives to obtain an understanding regarding the
causes of their current financial situation reported in the press and determine any adverse impact we might
experience. After extensive discussion with these representatives and some checking with other Oxford clients, we
are satisfied that their current financial difficulties appear to have had a very limited effect on their ability to deliver
health care services, at least at the current time. In addition, Oxford says they are taking corrective action to improve
their financial condition, increasing their medical claim reserves and resolving their computer operational problems.

Our internal satisfaction apparently remains favorable and by all accounts is an improvement over our previous
ier. In view of the fact that we do not see any material adverse effects as a result of this current situation, we
have decided to continue our coverage with Oxford but we will continue to track physicians, hospitals and other clients
to determine any patterns or trends that might disrupt their service levels or revenue flow.
If any of you become aware of adverse changes in the manner in which health care is being provided through the
Oxford Health Plan, we would appreciate you informing either Penny Donius at X3353 or Chris Miller at X3354.

THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU!
Because of your generous contributions, our recent Holiday Gift Drive to benefit the York Street Project was a big
success! They were extremely happy and greatly appreciative to receive the wonderful gifts that you contributed a^^
we know that the mothers and children will truly enjoy your generosity beyond the holiday season. Thank you for
participating!

CONGRATULATIONS!
The AICPA’s WebSite has been chosen a Select Site by the editors of the Dow Jones Business Directory because of
the exceptional value it provides to readers. Take a moment to read their review of our site - located at
http://businessdirectory.dowjones.com. Way to go, On-Line Team!

THE COMPANY STORE...
The Estee Lauder Companies, The Company Store, located on the Atrium level of Harborside Financial Center,
requires a “Special Invitation” to gain entrance. The “Special Invitation”, along with your AICPA identification card,
must be shown in order to gain access to the store and purchase items at discounted prices. AICPA staff can pick up
their “Special Invitations” at either the 2nd floor or 3rd floor reception desks in the NJ Office.

THE FUTURE LOOKS BRIGHT
For a terrific overview of Barry’s vision for the future of the AICPA, all teams are encouraged to view his opening
remarks from the November 17, 1997 AICPA Leadership Conference held in New York. The VHS videotape will
become available beginning the week of January 26, 1998. Contact Dylan Clear in NJ at x3493, Tracey Argenzio in
NY at x6228, or Ela Work in DC at x 4260 to borrow a copy.

In it, Barry discusses what issues define the CPA profession today, where he sees it heading, and his vision for how
the profession and AICPA can best move forward with these changes. He focuses on five areas in particular that will
strongly effect our profession in the near future: Regulations, Image, Standards, Services, and Marketplace. He also
details what issues AICPA members and employees have faced in these areas, and how they are being addressed.
Because the videotape is about an hour long, you may want to schedule it for an upcoming team meeting so all
employees have an opportunity to watch it and discuss.

CHEERS FOR WEEKLY MEETINGS
And speaking of team meetings... Weekly team meetings are an invaluable way for employees at all levels to come
together to address new issues, catch up on pending ones, and to help ensure that communication between team
members remains effective. Kudos go out to those teams already in the habit—and for those who aren’t, why not
consider it today?

“AICPA: MEETING TODAY’S CHALLENGES, EXCEEDING TOMORROW’S EXPECTATIONS”

